
Testimony in support of SCR 4010 - March 11, 2021 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, 

My name is Rose Christensen. I am here today in support of SCR 4010, a resolution that 
simply declares that North Dakota's ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment expired 
when the seven year period given by Congress for its consideration expired. That seven 

year period began March 22, 1972, and expired on March 22, 1979, with the proposed 
amendment still short at least three states of the 38 needed to become the 28th 
amendment to the US Constitution. 

During those years, there were here in North Dakota at least two significant irregular 
procedural maneuvers associated with the ratification effort that weighed heavily in 
favor of the proponents, to the disadvantage of those in opposition. 

To make a long story short, in 1973, the ERA was introduced in the House, and the House 
killed it. But, not to be thwarted by the uncooperative House, proponents simply went 
across the hall and got it reintroduced in the Senate which then passed it and sent it 
back to the House. The House killed it a second time. That gave proponents three 
chances to get their proposal through in the 1973 session, but they failed! Two years 
later however, the Legislature did ratify the ERA by a single vote in the House. It stayed 
on the books until the seven year ratification period ended on March 22, 1979. 

I have distributed to you copies of a report from Eagle Forum which summarized the 
national 丨 egislative history of the ERA. You will note in the lower right hand corner, the 
entire verbatim text of the Resolution that Congress adopted when it sent the 
amendment to the states for possible ratification. 

The main clause reads as follows: "Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States or by any state on account of sex." 

On this same sheet (on the lower left side} you will see the text of eight amendments 
that were offered by Senator Sam Ervin to try to modify this harsh and rigid mandate of 
"equality of rights under the law." Ervin foresaw that such a bare-boned mandate for 
"equality" was, in reality, a threat to the rights of women. 

These proposed amendments would have: 
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But slowly, as ERA worked its way through legislative hearings in the fifty state 
legislatures, the haze cleared, and the PR hype and enthusiasm began to wane. Some 
people who were not blinded by the frenzied "popularity" of this media-created "issue 
of the day", had begun to witness changes in the laws of states that_were progressively 
preparing for the anticipated ratification of ERA. The public was finally realizing that ERA 
would forever make it illegal to extend any benefits, privileges or exemptions to women. 
ERA, in fact, would do nothing for women. It doesn't even MENTION women. The ERA 
should more properly be considered unisex legislation. And if you've visited a public 
unisex bathroom recently, you know the unisex standard may not be as good an idea as 
the giddy gender-neutral crowd imagined it would be! 

When legislatures began to examine how this amendment would actually negatively 
impact the women of their states, the enthusiasm evaporated, the ratifications trickled 
to a halt, and ERA began to actually lose ground. Several states rescinded their previous 
ratifications. Referenda in several states showed huge majorities in opposition to ERA. 
Facing certain death with the rapidly approaching arrival of the March 22, 1979 deadline 
imposed by Congress, a second highly irregular procedural action was initiated to try to 
save it! Proponents went back to Washington to ask Congress for a time extension, 
which Congress granted by a simple majority vote…not by the 2/3 vote the Constitution 
required. This procedure was subsequently challenged in court where it 丨 anguished

until ERA officially died again, on March 22, 1982. Even the three year time extension 
was not sufficient to get 38 states to ratify it. 

But before this long, drawn-out battle ran its course, the North Dakota Senate had 
gone on record to defy this unconstitutional time extension! In February, 1979, just 
weeks before the original seven year time limit was due to lapse, the Senate passed a 
resolution almost identical to this resolution you are considering today. 

A letter to newspapers, dated February 22, 1979, noted in reference to the March 22, 
1979 deadline that "Friday's action in the Senate.... does not retract our ratificati oes not retract our ratification; it 
simply provides that our ratification becomes null and void at the termination of the 
seven year ratification period, unless 38 states have concurred in ratification prior to 
that date…." That proposal passed the Senate, but did not pass the House, so here we 
are today, the intervening 42 years having given us some real life examples of the 

problems the ERA would have created. 
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PROPOSED U.S. CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT, RATIFIED 

CHAPTER 609 

^n 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4007 
(Redlin, Lips, Homuth, Pyle) 

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT 

A concurrent resolution for the ratification of a proposed 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, 
prohibiting states from denying a citizen equality 
of rights under law on account of sex. 

WHEREAS, the 92nd Congress of the United States of 
America at its second Session, in both Houses, by a Constitu
tional majority of two-thirds thereof, adopted the following 
proposition to 瑯end the Constitution of the United States of 
America in the following words, to wit: 

JOINT RESOLUTION 

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled 
(two-thirds of each House concurring therein), that the 
following ar七icle is proposed as an amendment to the 
Constitu七ion of the Uni七ed States, which shall be valid 
to all intents and purposes as part of the Constitution 
when ratified by the Legislature of three-fourths of the 
several States within seven years from the date of its 
submission by the Congress: 

ARTICLE 

· "Section L Equality of rights under the law shall 
、~－/' not be denied or abridged by the United Sta七es or by any 

State on account of sex. 

"Section 2. The Congress shall have the power to 
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of 
this article. 

"Section 3. This Amendment shall take effect two 
years after the date of ratification ." 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE 
OF THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING THE萃IN:

That the sa這 proposed amend.men七 to 七he Cons七itution of 
the United States of A.TUerica be and the sa.,ne is hereby ratified 

by the Forty-fourth Legislative Assembly of the state of North 
Dakota: and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that certified copies of this 
"!SOlU已on be forwarded by the Governor of the state of North 
.kota to the Administrator of General Services, Washington, 

'--d.c., and to the President of the Senate and the.Speaker of 
the House of Representatives of the Congress of the United 
States. 

Filed February 11, 1975 
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一－一－－－－－－ OfERA 

The legislative history of the Equal Rights Amend` 
ment provides concIusive proof that ERA is intended to 
Wipe out ahy and all di~tinctidns betwe~ri men and worn~ 
en, · no matter how.r¢asonable or how much · su\:'.h dis• 
tinctions or separations mightbe desired by the majority 
of our citizens. 

When ERA wentthrough Congress the firsttime, in 
1971 and 1972 , certain amendments were proposed to 
prevent ERA from taking away traditional rights and 
benefits from women. All these modifying clauses were 
defeated, thereby Ieaving ERA in strict, absolute, rigid 
language. 

The House rejec:ted th~ Wigglns Amendment on 
October 12, 1971, which stated: 

"This . artlcle shall noi Impalrthe ualidItu o{anu law o「 the
UnltedS區區 mhiChexemptsapersonfromcompuIso屯mU·
ltary service or any otfjer law oft.he United States or of any 
State呻fch rea函m山1upromotes the h緬Uhami safetu of 
庫people."'

When theSenate voted on ERA on March 21 and 
22, 1972, Senator Sam J.Ervin, Jr., proposed nine 
separate amendments to ERA to pr0tect the traditionaI 
rights of women. Every one was defeated on a rolLcall 
vote, thus establishing the legislative history. that ERA 
was intended .to do ~xactly what the Ervin Amendments 
would have prevented ERA ffoi:ti doing, The Ervin 
Amendmentsshow howfar·reachin-g ERA would beand 

~ -. how. l'l'la_ssive and radicalits effect; Here are the nine 
' Ervin A mendments:2 

Amendmenl IO65; ··Thbarticle s厙U,not lmpalr, homeoer, 
the ualidltu ofang lawsofthe UnltedStates orang State 
Ohlch exempt·UomenfromcompulsorumlUtarusemlce." 
Amendment 1O66: a.ThtsarUcleshaU noUmpalrtheuaUd· 
lty,ho咖画0rm:UlaWS0ftheUnltedStatesoranuState
whlch exempt women fmm semlce ln combat untts ofthe 
ArmedForces·" 
Amendment 1O67: "ThlsarUcleshall not lmpalrthe uaUd· 
ttg, hopeuer, o「anglaws oftheUnltedStat己orangState 
呻lchexlendprotedionsorex:empUons to women." 
Amendment tO68: ··Thfs arttcIe shaU not fmpatr the uaUd· 
ltg, howe氬0fanuiamso「 theUnUedStatesoranuState
呻lchex画dpmtectlonsorexemptlons toWlues, mothers, 
or叫dows.."

Amendment 1O69;"Thls artlcle shatl not lmpairthe oaUd· 
邵homeoer,。fanu laWSOfthe UnttedStates oranuState 
呻lchlmpose upon fathers responslbMtuIorthesupportoI 
theirdUld面l-"

Amendment i070: "This arUcle shaU not lmpalrthe uaU4 
ltu, hOlD唧er,oranuiawso「theUnUedStatesoranuState
呻lchsecurepriuacgto men orwomen, orbousorglrl3 " 
Amendment 1O71: "ThlsartkleshaU not impalrthe uaUd· 
itu, howeoer, ofanu 1aWSo/theUnltedStatesorang State 
which makepunIShabIeascrlmes sexuatoffenses·" 
Amendment47` ỲeUhertheUnttedStat¢;noranuState 
shall make anu legal dlsUncUon between the nghts and 
「esponslbUltteso「 maleandfemalepersonsunlesssuchdls·
ttncUonb based onphusloiogteal orfuncUonal di"erences 
between. them.'• 

Amendment 1O44: `.The prouislons o「thls arUcle shall not 
tmpatr the ualfdUu, ho山evCr, or anu Iaws o「theUnited
StatesoranyStateUhlch exempt u,omen{mmcompulsoru 
mtUtary serutce, or fromserotce ln combat unlts of the 
ArmedForces;orextendprot-ecUonsorexemptlons tOwtves, 
mothers, orwldows; or lmpose upon fathers responslbllUg 
for :the support ·of children:;orsecure ·prloacy t~;men or 
oomen, orbousorgiris;ormakepunlShableascrlmesrape, 
seduct_lon, or other sexual o/f enses~" 

ERA, Ratification ;Difficulties 
Congress sent ERA out to the states on March 22, 

1972. Within tweIve months, 3O states had ratified it. 
Thenthe disillusionmentset in. ln the nextsixyears, only 
five more states ratified ERA, but five of the 3O states 
rescinded their previous ratifications of FRA leaving a 
net score of zero for six years of lobbying for ERA. The 
f.ive states that rescinded the1 「 prev.109s rat1l1(;at1ons 
were: 

Nebr(!ska 
Tennessee·· ennessee 
Idaho 
Kentucky 
South Dakota 

- ` . . 

3ll5/73 
4l23l74 ... .- - 

2l08l77 
3l16l78 
3l01l79 

刁＇

TheJollowing 15 states neverratified ERA: 
Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 

Missouri 
Nevada 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma 
South Care>lina 
Utah 
Virginia 

ERATlme E`ten5ion 
The original ERA resolution which p~ssed ~9fl9ress 

on March 22, 1972 incIuded the following preamble 
before the three sections of the text of ERA:. 

"R琴0luedbutheSenate 缸tdHouseofRepr緯0ntatluesofthe
Untted·StatesofAmerica ln Congress assembled (emo
U庫daofeachHo四econcurrlngtherel叻t油tthefollowlng
article is proposed 益皿 amendmenU0theConsUtuUonof 
the a111teil siates, which s區ll be valid to all Intents and pur
posesaspartoftheConsUtuUonwhenraU"ed.butheleglsla. 
t山CS 0f three·fourthsof the 葬oeratsiates · w皿伍缸'.,am
U蟑國from thedateontssubmisston·bu the Congress; 

"Section}: Equality of rights uncfor the law s區U not be 
deniedorabrldged bu the Untted States orbu anu State on 
account of sex. 

"SecUon 2: The Congress shalI 迤oe thepowerto enrorce, bu 
approprIate leglsIaUon, theproulstons oI thls arUcIe. 

"SecUon3: ThIs am硒dmentshall take effect two years after 
thedateofratIflcaUon.`` 

Eagle F｀咖． Su膈 2O3. 316 Pm函lvanla Ave., S.E.. W画lngton. O.C. 20003. (202) 544•0353 
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21.0140.02000 

Sixty-seventh 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

FIRST ENGROSSMENT 

ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1298 

c 
Introduced by 

Representatives B. Koppelman, Meier, Paulson, Schauer, Skroch, Steiner, Vetter 

Senators Clemens, Kannianen, Myrdal 

1 A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 14-02.4 of the North Dakota 

2 Century Code, relating to participation in athletic events exclusively for males or females. 

3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

4 SECTION 1. A new section to chapter 14-02.4 of the North Dakota Century Code is created 

5 and enacted as follows: 

6 AthIeticevents exclusiveI for maIes orexcIusiveI forfemales-'-

7 1.,_ The state a olitical subdivision ofthe state or an entit that receives ublicfundin 
89O123456789 

1111111111 

~ma oolitical subdivision of the state mav not: 

尘 Allow an individual ofthe o osite sexwho is underei hteen ears ofa e orwho 

isenrolledJnhiqh school to oarticioate on an athletic team soonsored or funded 

b the state olitical subdivision or entit and which is exclusivel forfemales or 

exclusively for maIes. 

L Sonsor an athletic event exclusivel for males orexclusivel forfemales which 

allows artici ation b an individual ofthe o osite sex who is underei hteen 

years ofage orwho is enrolled in hiqh school. 

阜 Use or ermitto be used an athletic facilit stadium field structure orother 

rooertv owned bv or under the control of the state. oolitical subdivision. or entit 

for an athletic event conducted exclusivel for males orexclusiveI forfemales in 

which_an individual of炬e opposite sex who is undereiqhteen years ofage or 

20 who is enrolled in hiah school is allowed to oarticioate. 

21 2 Foruroses ofthis section sex means an in ividual's biolo ical sex andisbased 

22 solel on an individual's re roductiv biolo and enetics at birth. 

23 辶 This section ma not be construed to ohibita femalefrom artici atin in 

24 school-sponsored athleticteam orevent that is exclusivelyfor males. 

Page No. 1 21.0140.02000 
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Virginia ERA Network 
Fighting for passage of the Equal Rights Amendment 

The Three State Strategy 

There are actually TWO different ERA bills in the Congress. One is the original Equal Rights 

Amendment and the other is called the Women's Equality Act. The first one is the old ERA and is 

referred to as the Three State Strategy. The second bill is actually what we call the "do over" bill which 

means we start from scratch. This bill exists because some say the first is no longer viable, and we 

have to start over since we originally had a time limit on ratification. The time limit was seven years, 

and it was extended for another three years. No other amendment had ever had a time limit placed on 

it before. 
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Perm. req'd from S. Oestreich (Addis,Jnt Free Inquiry} (c) 2004 
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Rernm'ing the deadline for the ratifi(1ation of the equal rights amendment. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 21, 2021 

Ms. SPEIER (for lwrself, l\fr. REED, Mrs. C斗lOLYN B. MALONEY of Nevr 
York, Ms. AD.\i\,IS,MrAGUI區R, Mr. AUCHINCLOSS, l\frs. 缽NE, Ms 
BAR獻（虛， l\fa . BASS, Mi's. BEATTY, Mr. BE邸， lVIr. BI<JYER, Mr. 
Bl8HOI'of Geor卽a, Mr. BLU\'lENAUER,Ms.BLUNTRo('IIESTER, Ms. 
BONAMICI, Mr. BRENDA~ F. BOYLE of Pennsylvania, :Mr. BROWN, l\Is. 
BHOWN!J1'Y, Mrs. B匹TOS, l\Ir. CAHBA,JAJ,, Mr. C,\.RDENAS, l\Ir. CARSON, 
:Vlr. CASE, Mr. C,\STEN, Ms. CASTOR of Florida, lVIs. Cnu, l\!Ir. 
CTCILLIN囘， Ms. CL邛K of Massachusetts, Ms. Cr」AR邸 of New York, l\lr. 
CONNOLLY, l\fr. COOPER, l\fr. COSTA, l\Ir. CRIST, lVIr. CROW, l\lr. DA.1'\/NY 
K. DA ns of llliuois, Ms. DEAN, lVIr. DEF嵓IO, Ms. DEGETTE, Ms. 
扉LAURO, Ms. DELBENI~, Mr. DgUJADO, Mrs. DEl\IING8, l\Ir. 
扉SAULNIER, l\fr. DEU'l'CH, l\lrs. DINGEIJL, l\lr. iVIICI-L\EL F. DOYLE of 
Pennsylva血， l\Is. E即OBAR, . .i.\18. ESHOO, Mr. ESPAILI,AT, Mr. Ev心s,

Mr. FosTER, l\Is. L0IS FRAM叩L of Florida, Mr. GALLEGO, Mr. 
G,\RAMEKDI, lVIs. G .. \RCTA of Texas, l\Ir. GARC趴 of Illinois, l\Ir. Gol\IEZ, 

:Mr. GOTTHEil\IER, Mr. GREEN of Texas, Mr. GRJ.J.!\LVA, Mr. I乜STINGS,

Mrs 瓦＼YES, Mr. H1Jvrns, l\Ir. HORSFORD, Ms. HouL,AH邸， Mr.

HFFl呣｀旦N, Ms. Oi\LAR, 1\18. JAYAP几， Mr. JOHNSON of Georgia, Mr. 
JONES, Ms. lC\PTIR, Mr KEATING, Ms．邸LIX of lllinoi8, Mr. KIL-\.NNA, 
Mr. KILDEE, Mr. KILMl3R. l\Ir. I`i\I of New Jersey, l\Ir. KIND, l\Irs. 
KIRlU\\TRICK, Mr. KRISIINAMOORTHI, Ms. KuSTER, Mr. LANGEVIN, Mr. 
hlli8EN of \Vashiugtou, Mr. LARSON of Connecticut, Mrs. LA\.\"RENCE, 
Mr. LAWSON of Florida, Ms. I.JEE of California, Mrs. I.JEE of Nevada, l\Is 
LEGER FERNANDEZ, l\fr. LEVIN of l\Iichig-an, l\fr. LEVIN of California, 
Mr. LIEU, Mr. L0\VENTIL\L,Mr. LYNCH,.Mr. l\L\l.JlNO\VSia, l\Ir. SEAN 
PATRICK MALONEY of New York, Mrs. LURIA, lVIs. MANNING, Ms. lVL\T
SUI, Mrs. lVIC'BATH, Ms. McCOIJJ,1」 i\t, Mr. MCEACHIN, Mr. McGm.'ERK, 
.Ylr. MCNERNEY, Mr. lVIgrn1rn, i\118. MENG, Ms. NlOORii: of Wisconsin, Mr. 
MORELLE, l\fr. l\IOULTON, Mn;. NAPOLITANO, l\fr. NEGUSE, Mi;. NEW
MAN,Mr. NORCR0SS, Ms. NORTON, l\lr. O'I-L\LLERAN, l\Is. OCASIO-COR
TEZ, Mr. P ATJTJONE, Mr. P,\J\i"ETT,\, 吣 R\l＇PAS, Mr. PAYNE, lVlr. PERL
;\[UTTER, Mr. PI<~TERS, Ms. PINGREE, :Ms. PLi\SI叩TT, Mr PocAN, Mr. 
PmcE of North Carolina,.Mr. QUIGLEY, Mr. RMHGN, l\Iiss RICE of New 
York, lVIs. ROYB止4UARD, Mr. RUIZ, l\·Ir. RuPPEliSBERGl3R, Mr. RrSH, 

* 
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US District Court for District of Columbia Mar 5, 2021 
1 message 

Rose Christensen <christensen 1776@gmail.com> 
To: Rose Christensen <christensen 1776@gmail.com> 

Wed, Mar 10, 2021 at 11 :40 AM 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUM BIA 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, et al. ,: 

Plaintiffs, : Civil Action No.: 20-242 (RC) 

v. : Re Document Nos. : 29, 74, 100 

DAVID S. FERRIERO, : 

Defendant, : 

V.: 

ALABAMA, et al., : 

Intervenor-Defendants. : 

MEMORANDUM OPINION 
GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS; 

GRANTING INTERVENOR-DEFENDANTS'MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT; 
DENYING PLAINTIFFS'MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Hoping to secure a place in the Constitution for sex equality, Plaintiffs Nevada, Illinois, 
and Virginia ratified the Equal Rights Amendment ("ERA") years after many presumed it was 
dead. They now challenge the refusal of the Archivist of the United States to publish and certify 
the amendment as part of the Constitution. Laudable as their motives may be, Plaintiffs run into 
two roadblocks that forbid the Court from awarding the relief they seek. First, the Archivist's 
publication and certification of an amendment are formalities with no legal effect. His failure to 
perform those formalities does not cause Plaintiffs any concrete injury, so they lack standing to 
sue. Second, even if Plaintiffs had standing , Congress set deadlines for ratifying the ERA that 
Case 1 :20-cv-00242-RC Document 117 Fi led 03/05/21 Page 1 of 37 
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expired long ago. Plaintiffs' ratifications came too late to count. For those two reasons, the 
Court dismisses Plaintiffs'suit. 
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